
Professional Cards.

SD. RAY,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW, ?

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Special attention given to the collection of claims.

Office adjoining BroekerhofT House.

THOMAS J. McCULLOUGH,
1 ATTORNEY A?,

uRQ pA

Oillco in Albert Owen'* building, in the room lorrn

erly occupied by tbu Fbilipsburg Bunking Compauy.

i-iy.

D. B. HASTINGS. W. r. "XXDIK.

HASTINGS & REEDER,
ATTORNEYS*AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Office on Allegheny street, two doorseuatof tlieoi-

Ifico occupied by late Arm of Yocnm & Hastings. 411-tf

7. n. PEALS. H. A. M'KKK.

I>EALE & McKEE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office opposite Court House, Beiiefonte, I a.

H. 11. YOCUM. ? HAEHHREBOEB.

"V"OCUM & HARSHBERGER,
ATTORNEYS AT DAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Office on N. K. corner of Diamond and AUogheiiy-st.,

wi, tii.room lately occupied by Yocuin A Hasting*.

WII.I.IAMA. WALLACE, DAVIDL. KRKHS,

HARRYF. WALLACE, WILLIAME. WALLACE.

WALLACE &KREBS,
V V LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE
January 1,1881. CLEARFIELD. PA.

I?LLIS L. ORVIS,
JLI ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE opposite the Court llouao, ou the 2d floor of
A. O. Furst's buildiug. 3-stf

C. T. ALEXANDER. c - M - uowER .

\ LEXANDER & BOWER,
J Y ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Beiiefonte, Pa., may be consulted in English or Oer
man. Oflice in Garman'e Building. l-ly

I?RANK FIELDING,
II LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
,2-1 y CLEARFIELD, PA.

JAMES A. REAVER. J- WESLEY QKPIIART.

BEAVER & GEPHART,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Oflice on Allegheny street, north of High. Beiie-
fonte, Pa. 1 "1 y

DF. FORTNEY,
a ATTORN EY-AT-LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Last door to the left in the Court House. 2-1y

TOHN BLAIR LINN,
) ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
\u25a0Office Allegheny Street, over Poet Office. 21-ly

JL. SPANGLER,
a ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA.
Special attention to Collections: practices in all the

?Courts; Consultations in German or English. I

D S. KELLER,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on Alloglietiy Street South side of Lyons
?store, Bellefoute, Pa. J_~i7

T C. HIPPLE,
X , ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

LOCK HAVEN.PA.
Allbusiness promptly attended to. 1-1 y

TX7M. P. MITCHELL,
T V PRACTICAL SURVF.YOR,

LOCK HAVEN,PA.,
Willattend to all work in Clearfield, Centre and

Clinton counties.
,

Oflice opposite Isick Haven National Bank. 20-iy

WC. HEINLE,
a ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BELLEFONTE, I'A.
Office in Conrad llouso, Allegheny street.

Special attention given to the collection of claims.
All business attended to promptly. \u25a0**/

X\7ILLIAM McCULLOUGH,
VV ATTORNEY-ATLAW,

CLEARFIELD, PA.
Allbusiness promptly attended to. l-ly

HK, HOY, M. D.,
? Office ill Cuiirail House, atmve Fortney'e

Law Office, BKLLKFONTE, l'A.
_

Special attention given to Operative Surgery anil
Chronic Diseases. 10-ly

DR. JAS. H. DOBBINS, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURQEON,

Office Allegheny St., over Zeigler'a Drug Store,
o_ tf lIKI.LKIONTK. PA.

DR. J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can
he foil nil at hia office anil residence on Nerlh

side of High street three doors East or Allegheny,
Dellefuuto, Pa. 16-lv

Business Cards.

HARNESS MANUFACTORY
inGnrmiD'R New Block,

BBLLIfOWTM, FA. 1-ly

17 P. BLAIR,
f ? JKWKLER,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JJWKLKT, AO.
All work neatly executed. On Allegheny street,

under Brockerhoff House.

DEALERS IN PURE DRUGS ONLY.

B I ZELLEII <FC SON, a
2 i*J # DRUGGISTS,

No. 6. Brockerhoff Bow. £

S | All the Btandard Patent Medicines. Pre-j +

5 'scriptions and Family Recipe* accurately h

5S (prepared. Truaaea, Shoulder Braces, Ac., Ac. | 3
K I %

c. HUMEM, Pres't. ? P- HARRIS, Oaiih'r.

I?IRST NATIONAL BANK OF
1 BELLKFONTK,

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Miscellaneous.

r jMIE CENTRE DEMOCRAT

BOOK and JOB OFFICE
ALLEGHENY STREET,

BELLEFONTE, PA.,
IS NOW OFFERING

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
TO THOSE WISHING FIRST-CLASS

Plain or Fancy Printing.
"We have unusual facilities for printing

LAW BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
PROGRAMMES,

STATEMENTS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
INVITATIONCARDS,

CARTES DE VIBITK,
CARDS ON ENVELOPES,

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS.

jjyUrders by mail will receive prompt
attention.

ggrPrinting done in the beat style, on
short notice and at the lowest rates.

BARMAN'S HOTEL,
VjT Opposite Court Home, BELLEFONTE, PA

TKRMS *I.BB PER DAY.
A good Livery attached. 1-1.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE
It. It.?Time-Table lu effect ou ami lifter March

I,1882:
Leaves Suow Shoe 5.80 A.M.,arrives In Bellofoute

7.24 A. M.
Leaven Bellofoute 0.12 A.M.,arrive* at Snow Shoe

11.25 A. M.
Leaves Suow Shoo 2.20 P.M..arrives in Bellofoute

4.20 P. M.
Leaves Bellofoute 4.45 e. M.. arrives at Suow Shot

7:25 P.M. S. S. BLAIR,Oon'l Superintendent!

BALD EAGLE VALLEYRAIL-
ROAD.?Time-Table, April 29,1880:

Exp. Mail, WESTWARD. EASTWARD. Exp. Mail.
A. M. P. M. *"? A. M

SIU 702 Arrive at Tyrone Leave 722 848
g 8 0 55 Leave East Tyrone Leave... 7 8!) 850
759 001 " Vail

"
... 742 86#

755 647 " Bald Eagle "
... 747 902

748 ti 38 " Fowler
"

... 752 909

742 038 " Hannah "
... 755 913

735 625 " Port Matilda "
... 800 919

727 617 " Martha "
... 807 925

718 008 " Julian
"

... 815 932

7 9 557 " Cnionville "
... 823 939

7 (X) 548 " Snow Shoo In "
... 832 945

565 45
" Mileeburg "

... 834 948
46 535

" Beiiefonte
"

... 843 957
?365 25 " Mileeburg "

... 85410 08

K25 515
" Curtin "

... 90610 19

alB 5 111 " Mount Eagle "
... 912 10 '25

~9 501 " Howard "
... 92010 37

"554 50
" Eagleville "

... 93810 49
cSO 445 " Beech Creek "

... 940 10.54
?34 433 " Mill Hall "

... 95411 16

-29 430 " Flemington "
... 957 IR2O

j25 4 '25
" Lock llaven " ...10 01 11 25

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
_|_ ?(Philadelphia and Erie Divislou.)?On and
after December 12, 1877 :

WESTWARD.
KKIK MAILleaves Philadelphia 11 55 pr

44 44 liarrisburg 425a in
44 44 WillioniHport 885a in
44 44 Lock Haven 9 40 a m

? 44 ltonovo 10 55 ain
44 arrives at Erie 7 36 p m

NIAGARA EXPRESS leaves Philadelphia... 7 20 aIH
44 44 liarrisburg.... 10 50 a in
44 44 Williainsport. 2 20 p m

44 arrives at Keuovo 4 40 p m
Passengers by this train arnve in Beiie-

fonte at 4 :*5 pin
FAST LINEleaves Philadelphia It 45 a ui

44 44 liarrisburg 3 .15 pni
44 44 Williainsport 730p in
44 arrives at Lock llaven 8 40 p in

EASTWARD.
PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves Lock Haven 6 40 a ni

? 4 44 Williainsport... 765 a m
44 arrives at liarrisburg 11 55 a ni
44 44 Philadelphia.... 3 45 pin

DAY EXPRESS leavesßeiiovo 10 10 a in
44 44 Lock Haven 11 20 a m
44 44 Williainsport 12 40 am
44 arrives at Harrmhurg 4 10 p ui
** 44 Philadelphia 720p in

ERIE MAIL leaves Reuovo 6 35 p in
44 44 Lock Haven 945 p m

44 44 Williainsport 11 05 pni
44 airives at liarrisburg 2 45 a in
44 44 Philadelphia 700a ni

FAST LINK leaves Williainsport 12 35 a ni
41 arrives at liarrisburg 3 58 a ni

44 u Philadelphia 735a ni
Erie Mail West. Niagara Express West, Lock Haven

Accommodation West, ami Day Express East, mak<

close connections at .Northumberland with L. A B. R
R. trains for Wilkesbarre ami .Srranton.

Erie Mail West. Niagara Express West, and Erie
Express West, and Lock Haven Accommodation West,
make close connection at Williainsport with N. C. R
W. trains north.

Erie Mail West, Niagara Express West, and Pa)
Express East, make close connection at Lock Haven

With B. K. V. H. R. trains.
Erie Mail East and West connect at Eri < withtrains

on L. S. A M. S. R 11.. at Corry with 0. O. & A. V. R
11., at Emporium with B. N. Y. A P. K. R., and at

Driftwood with A. V. R. It.
Parlor cars will run between Philadelphia and

Williainsport on Niagara Express West, Erie Express
West, Philadelphia Express East and Day Express
East, and Sunday Express East. Sleeping oars on all
night traius. WM. A. BALDWIN,

Oen'l Superintendent.

(<£

y J3

v \.

JOHN HARRIS,
SOL* AGENT,

2-6 m RF.LLKFONTK, PA.

MONEY To Loan at 6 per Ct.
AJ A BR THB MUTUAL LIFE INBUR-

ANCB CO. OR NEW YORK, on find mortgage, on
Improved farm property, In nni. not leee than $2,000,
ana not exceeding one-third of the preeent value of
the property. Any portion of the principal can lie
paid off at any time, and It HUbeen the cnetom of the
company to permit the principal to remain AE long a.
the borrower wishes, If the tntereet in promptly paid.
Apply to

CHARLES P. SHERMAN,Attomey-at-law,
627 Court, atreet, Reading, Pa.,

orto DAVID Z. KLINE, Co. '? Appralier,
2-tf Beiiefonte, Pa.

For Sale.

AFARM containing Fitty Acres,
and having thereon erected a TWO-BTOBY

FRAME BUILDING and ont building*. Tide good.
Inquire of A. J. A T. 8. ORIKST,

tf-3 Dniouviile,Centre ooustr.Pa.

DF*W 0 MAM

.(^SYMPATHIZEWITH|riS THE HOPE OF$
RACE^tJ

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

A Hnre Cure for all FEMALE WEAK-
NF.BBES, Including Leurorrhora, Ir-

regular and Painful MenHtruation*
Inflnmination and Ulceration of

the Womb* Flooding, PIIO-
LAPBUB UTERI, Arc.

HP Pleasant to the taste, efficacious and Immediate

In its effect. Itis a great help in pregnancy, and ca-
llows pain during labor and at regular periods

PHYSICIANS l*9E IT ANDPRIBCRIBF IT FRffFLT.

NRFR ALLWBAKKKSSKH of the generative organs
of either sex, it is second to no remedy that has ever
been lefore the public; and for all diseases of tho

KIDKEYS it is the Greatest Itemed y in the World.

PPKIDNEY COMPLAINTSofEither Sex
FlndOrcat Itelief iu It. L'ae.

I.YDIA E. PINKHAM'SBLOOD Pl KIFIFTt
will nulirate every vestige of lluiuois from the
Bbod, at the name time will give tone and vtrength to
the system. As marvellous in results an the Compound

tWßoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pro.

pared at 833 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

Price ofeither, 61. Six bottles for The Compound
is sent by mall in the form ofpills, or of lozenges, on
receipt ofprice, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers nil letters of inquiry. Enclose 3cent

stamp. Bend for pamphlet. Mention this Paper

PTLTWA E. ITvrnAiTsLIVER ITT.T.B cure O-nstlpa
tlon. Biliousness and Torpidity of tile Liver. 25 cents,

ft -Sold by all nruggtetN.-uft (3)

/ fi'ot pain In the limbs, back, stomach, ,
f breast, side or shoulder blades. Uko Fa- \
/ HUNA." \
, ?"For cramp of the stomach, colic. dlar- i

I musa, or vomiting, take I'ERCN A.'' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \

/
* "For cough, asthma, nlglit sweats, short- \' neeaof breath, take I'musA. .

/ ' 'For chrople catarrh, bronchitis, pleurisy, \
/ and sore throat of any kind?I'EKCJ.NA. " XS \

"PkBtJNA Is the purest, most prompt and .
f efficient medicine known toman." \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \
/ "PiRt'NA Is the best appetiser, purest V
f tonic, finest Invlgorator or the body and '
/ mind." \
j "If you can't sleep, take P*Bi'HA| If 1
f weak or worried mentally, can't rest, take '
j FiBUNA." V
', "tIOOO willbe paid for the least Impurity or .
f mineral that may be found InI'KBLNA."\u25a0\u25a0 \
> Bold everywhere. For pamphlet write to \
' B. B. U ARTMANA CO. , Osborn, Ohio. >

/ If you are sick, feel badly, or In any way \
I unwell, take PKBUSA and regulate the bow- V
! els with \

PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors foiPatents, Caveats.
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United States.
Canada, Cuba, England, France. Germany, etc. We
bavehad thirty-five years' experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed In the SCI-ENTIFIC AMERICA*. This large and splendid Illus-
trated week 1ypaper, $3. HOa year,shows the Progrt-ss
f Science, Is very Interesting, and has an enormous
tlrculatlnn. Address MUNN A CO., Patent Bollel-
'ors. Pub's, of SciKNTirtc AMERICAN, 87 Park ITOW,
Hew York. Handbook about Patents free-

THE PATRIOT.
A Pennsylvania Newspaper for

the Genoral Public.
Til lIAII.YPATRIOT is the only morning newspaper

at the Stuff Capital.
Tl> DAILY PATRIOT makes a sper hi Ity of I'cnnsyP

v Eiiin news.
The DAIIsY PATRIOT publisher tin-Associated Prism

ue YM and specials from all |>TI 11 IH.

The DAllsY PATRIOT give* special attention to grain
an I produce markets.

The DA 11Y PATRIOT opposes monopoly,
an I centralisation of pulilieal power.

Torms: 90.00 per annum, (atrictly in advance,) or
s7.n*i per annum ifnot paid in ndviitico. For any
period less than one year at propur Donate late*

The WEEKLYPATRIOT Is a large, eight page paper,
devoted to literature, agriculture, science, niaiiiiiiic-

tares, news, markets, etc. Daring IKS 2 earh minder
willcontain an llltiMtration of some prominent toplr

!or event. This Is an attractive feature which cannot

fall to please. Terms $1.0(1 per annum, In variably in
advance. One copy of the WEEKLY PATRIOT and
one copy of the Philadelphia WEEKLY TIMES will
be sent one year for #2 (X) cash in advance, thus giving
the two papers for the snlsicrlptioii price of the latter.
One copy ofthe WEEKLY PATRIOT and one copy of

the COTTAGE IIKARTil, an excellent monthly mag-

azine, published at Boston at fI.AO per annum, will he

sent one year forst.7ocaeh In uiidvance. Send in your
subsriptions at once. Address

PATRIOT PUBLISHING CO.,
Ilarrishtirg, Pa.

gKIN DISEASES CURED!
By Dr. FraMer'a Meglc Ointment. CurMna If by

magic, Pimples, Black ll.ada or Grtiha, Blotches
and Eruption* on the face, leaving the akin clear,
healthy and beautiful. Alao cnrca Itch, Barber a Itch,
Bait Kin-mil, Tetter, Ringworm, Hrnld Head, Chapped
Ilanda, Sore Nipples, acre Lips, old, oladlnatc Ulcere
and Burea, Ac.

SKIN DISEASE.
F, Drake, Eaq., Cleveland, 0., auffered beyond all da

mrlptlon from a akin dlwne which appeared on hi,

handa, head anil face, and nearly dcatrnyrd Ilia eyes.
The moat careful docterlng failed to*help him. anil af-
ter all had failed he need Dr. Krazter'a Magic Ointment
and waa cured by a tew appllcatlona.

gflp-Th*flrat and only poaitlre cure for akin dlaeaaea
aver ill.covered.

Sent by mall on receipt of price, Firrv Cinea.
HENRY * Co., Sole Propr'a

82 Veaey St., New York.

For Bflnd, Bleeding, Itching or Ulcerated Ptlee Dr.
William'. InniAN OltiTMiaf la a aura cure. Price
SI.OO, by mall. For aale by Drugglata. h4-ly

AHAA WEEK. sl2 a "day at home eaaily made
# / U Ooetly Outfit (Fee. Addreea TRUE A CO., Am
gueta, Maine 18 ly

ile Uknte gajwrat.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

C3- J3,XCXTXJ'TXT23,XJ .

NEWS, FACTS AND SUOOKBTIONS.

THK TEST UP THE NATIONALWKLPARE IS THI INTELU-
OINOP, AND PUOgPEBITT OP THE PARMER.

Every farmer in hie annual experience
discovers something of value. Write itand
send it to the "Agricultural Editor of the
DKMOORAT, Jiellefonte, Fenn'a," that other
farmers may have the benefit of it. Let
communications-be timely, and be sure that
they are brief and well pointed.

DON'T mow too close to the ground,
it may give you a little more hay
this year to set the cutter-bar down
to the lowest notch, but next year's
crop will suffer in consequence. A
little roughness to compel setting the
knives high is not a disadvantage in
the long run.

EVERY farmer who has to contend
with stony land will thank us for

saying that when the small ones are
to be picked, two men with dung
forks will do more work, and do it
easier, than four will with their

hands. We got the idea from an ex-
change, and put it into practical ex-
ecution, the other day, to our own

advantage, and the great gratification
of the men we put at the job.

THIS is the time of bugs, and slugs,
and worms, and young chickens will
aid materially in keeping them in

subjection, if allowed the range of
the garden, without doing any great
harm. To secure the double profit
which ma}' be had from this, feed the
chicks well with grain (wheat screen-

ings aie the best) at least twice a

day. The be3t times are as early as
possible in the morning and late in

the evening.

FEKTIMZEK manufacturers are said
to be large purchasers of leather
scraps from the shoe factories. These
scraps are ground into meal and
mixed with the fertilizers. This meal
contains a large amount of nitrogen,
one of the most valuable constituents

of any manure, but while it yields to
the manipulations of the chemist in
the laboratory, and enables him to

put a high valuation upon the manure,
it is of no practical use to the farmer,
because it is almost impossible to rot

it and cause it to ) iold up its nitrogen
to the soil. One more way of mak-
ing the fanner pay for something
that he does not get.

IT is well worth a farmer's while
to make small experiments. Tliey
sometimes lead to large results.
Progress in agriculture is the order

of the day, anil without experiments
progress cannot hi; made. And, in
this connection. "To do good and

communicate, forget not." Whatever
the results of your experiments may
be, give your brother farmers the
benefit of them, through the agricul-
tural press, and this whether the re-
sults be failures or successes. As

much is to lie learned front one as
from the other. We want to know

what to avoid as well as what to

practice. Farming is much more a
matter of expeticnec and practice
than of theory, and of the latter, any
of the alleged agricultural writers
can furnish an over supply. Fare-
fully conducted, and faithfully re-
ported experiments, arc worth more
to real farmers than all the theories
in creation.

IT is not quite just to work the
horses hard all day and then turn

them out in the fields to forage for
their living half the night. Better
keep them in the stable, properly
ventilated, and well bedded, and car-
ry to litem such portion of green food
as they need. They will do more
work and do it all the easier for this
care. They can be made to do their
own mowing by using the mower a
few moments each day. An advan-
tage to be gained by this?and to

tell the truth this idea was at the

bottom of the suggestion?is that if
the mower is not in perfect order &

will be discovered in time to have it
made so before the press of haying
comes on. And now we might go on
with the stereotyped advice to have
the rakes and forks on hand, and all
things in order for the harvest, but
we refrain. The hint given as to the
mower will be quite sufficient for
provident farmers.

RAIN upon out and ouring clover
is very detrimental, more so than
upon any other variety of hay.

Clippings and Comments.

Common wood ashos i h very good fer-
tilizer for peas.? T. T. Oliver.

Or for almost anything that grows
out of the ground. Save all you
make, buy all you can, and apply it
to any crop on any part of your land
that has not recent!}' had an applica-
tion.

Jfcets aro Nplendld lor hogs, but what
can excel a good clover pasture ?? Farm
Journal.

We give it up. Put then we grow
beets, when we grow them at all, to

feed at a time when clover pasture is

hard to find. Query : If clover pas-
ture is so good for summer feed for

pigs, why cannot clover bay be profit-

ably used as a winter feed ? Put

away a ton or two of second crop,
very carefully this season, and when
you come to winter feeding chaff it

up, mix with a sufficient quantity of
it, the day's allowance of grain, and
cover it all with boiling water. Let
it stand, covered tight, for a few
hours to scald, and try your pigs
witli it. Keep it up for a week, and

then tell us how you like the plan.

Remedies Against the Army
Worm.

ISy Prof. C. V. Itiley.

To meet a general demand that
will probably be felt and made for the
best means of coping with the army-
worm, I would here repeat in con-
densed form what I have in previous
years recommended. Experience has
established the fact that burning over
a meadow, or prairie, or lield of stub-
ble, either in winter or spring, usually
prevents the worms from originating
in such meadow or field. Such burn-

\u25a0 ing destroys the previous year's stalks
and blades, and, as a consequence of
what I have already stated, the nidi
which the female moth prefers. Burn-
ing as a preventive, however, loses

j much of its practical importance un-
' less it is pursued annually, because of

! the irregularity in the appearance of
the worm is injurious numbers, judi-
cious ditching, i e., a ditch with the
side toward the field to be protected
perpendicular or sloping under, will
protect a field from invasions from
some other infested region when the
worms are marching. When they
are collected in the ditch they may
be destroyed either by covering them
up with earth that is pressed upon
them ; by burning straw over them,
or by pouring a little coal oil in the
ditch. A single plow furrow, six or
eight inches deep and kept Iriable by

; dragging brush in it, has also been
known to head them oil'.

From experiments which 1 have
I made I am satisfied that where fence

j lumber can be easily obtained it may
be used to nd van time as a substitute

I for the di.cb or trench, by being se-
| cured on edge and then smeared with

; kerosene or coal tar (the lath r being
I inure particularly useful) along the

1 upper edgi. By means of laths and
| a few nails the hoards may be so

| secured that they will slightly slope
l away from the field to be protected.

Such 11 barrier will prove ill'eetnai
! where the worms are not persistent
lor numerous. When thev are execs-
I sivelv abundant they will need !\u25a0> lie

watched and occasionally dosed with
kerosene to prevent their piling up
even with the top of the hoard and
thus bridging the harrier. The lum-
ber is not imjured for other purposes
subsequently.

The poisoning by the spraying of
London purple or Paris green water
(made according to the well-known
formula) of a few of the outer rows
of a non infested field that is threat-
ened by invasions from an adjoining
one, may under some circumstances,
be warrented as an expedition and
cheap mode of destruction. Finally,
iMr. J. W. Sparks, of Mtirfrcesboro,
Tenn., has just sent me Urn following
experience which 1 give A' w hat it is
worth.

"The Army-worm is making such
inroads upon the wheat crops here in
Middle Tennessee, I thought I would
write you and give the process I have
for ridding the wheat of these vaga-
bonds. 1 take a rope about sixty
feet long and cause, two men to walk
through the wheat field dragging the
rope over the wheat. By this means
you can go over a large field of wheat
in a few hours. The rope, dragging
over the wheat, shakes the worms olf
on the ground and they curl up and
lie there for half an hour or more
?seems to be mad about it?and
then begin to move about hunting
something to eat; but the larger ones
are unable to climb the wheat stalks
with all the blades off so that you can
get rid of the larger ones the first
time going over,and the smaller ones
can be shaken off so often that they
cannot hurt the wheat. If you will
make known this simple plan to the
sections where the worm i 9 at work
the people can yet save titer wheat.
I am satisfied I will save mine. I
am going over my whole crop twice
a day.

FARNIKRB will have made a great ad-
vance when they hold themselves in-
flexibly to this rule: Let every field
go to grass that can't be planted in
season to some crop suited to it, and
fertilized and tended in the best man-
ner.

Tho Trough and the Breed.
Philadelphia Record.

It should be considered that every-
thing that is derived from an animal
must come from the trough, which
means that one must feed well; but
the trough cannot compensate for
absence of good breeding. In the
dairy we sometimes find two or three
cows that produce fur above the
average ; but with the thoroughbreds,
such as the .Ayrshires and Holsteins,
it is not uncommon to find whole
herds fully up to the standard. But-
ter-makers well know that the Jerseys
and Guernseys can be relied on for
butter of good quality, color and
quantity whenever the rack or trough
is full, but no amount of feeding can
produce such result from a herd of
common cows. The trough does its
work well, and that is admitted, but
there is reliance to be placed on
breeds which meets with few disap-
pointments, and the dairyman who
does not place as much dependence
on the breed as on the trough is far
away back in the past, and will be
compelled to realize such necessity if
he wishes to be successful. The
Berkshire hog uniformly gives pork
of a certain quality, and the trough
is the agent; but it is the breed and
its characteristic tendencies that
streak the fat with lean and round
the hams to fulness. The trough
cannot put a merino fleece on a Cots-
wold or give the former a larg car-
cass, but it can fulfill the work de-
signed and increase the size and
quicken the growth. How important is
it, then, to improve with the best that
can be procured. If the breed is to
be relied on we should select the best
of the breed, Trust to nothing in-
ferior. Keep the rack and trough
right, the breed up to the standard,
the condition favorable, and not only
the individual will profit thereby, but
so will also the country at large.

Hilling Up Corn a Mistake.

Henry Stewart's Experience.

It will be quite safe fur every
farmer who plows bis corn deeply
between the rows to try an acre or
half an acre with flat cultivation in-
stead of plowing. It is a mistake to
put a plow into a cornfield after the
plants are a month old. At that age
I have traced corn roots entirely
across the rows, and intermingling
with those of adjacent rows. It can-
not be right to cut and tear those
roots and deprive the plants of their
mouths, by which they feed, or to
confine them to a narrow strip of soil
of only two feet wide. I know that
it is not right for me to do so. When
I first used a Share's horse hoe for
cultivating corn nearly 20 3

-ears ago,
I was first encouraged to try to grow
large crops of corn, for I found flat
cultivation greatly increased the
yield. .More recently I wasstill more
forcibly taught that plowing corn was
a mistake. A field of sweet corn
was partly cultivated with a horse
hoe and a part was plowed. A stub-
born hired man, who thought his
plan was the best, and in spite of
orders, plowed four acres very deep-
ly, earthing up the corn several incit-
es. It was as severe a case of root-
pi lilting as one could wish for. The
consequence was that from that day
the plowed corn stopped growing,
and yielded not one ear, while the
rest of the field produced more than
eleven thousand ears to the acre.
Root-pruning corn is a serious mis-
take and deep plowing among corn
is root-pruning.

FosTEtti.NO agriculture is no class
legislation, neither is it centralizing
power in defiance of the constitut ion,
for it is the people's cause as the
nation's life. You may scuttle every
American vessel and raze to the
ground all our manufacturing estab-
lishments, this people would still re-
main as proud, as independent and as
self-suppoitiug as any people on
earth. Rut should the vengeful pow-
er of an offended Deity destroy but
for a single season all our agricul-
tural products, annihilation, both in-
dividual and national, would' bu our
inevitable doom. No, agriculture is
a science too vast in its extent, too
powerful in its I tearing upon the
welfare of the people to be consider-
ed in the same legislative oatagorv
with our other manifold industries.
Agriculture is an original, productive
industry that is dependent only upon
itself, and is sufficiently extensive and
important to deserve separately and
alone the consideration asked tor it
in this hill? Congressman Aiken.

Harvesting Clover.
Fanner's Review

Cut clover when it is free from
dew, and cured in the cock, mowing
only what can be got in good shape
without being wet by rain, if possi-
ble. Handle clover hay with care
from the time it is cut till it reaches
the mow. If not cut until fully ripe,
nearly all the sugar and starch be-
come transformed into woody fibre,
and unfit for animal use.

THE average yield of corn is about
40 bushels to the acre. The average
yielded of wheat is about 13 bushels.
We can, from present knowledge,
more easly increase the average yield
ot corn to 65 bushels than we can
that of wheat to 20 bushels.

EVERY farmer of common intelli-
gence knows that the more he feed a
his corn crop the more he feeds hia
corn crib.
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